
NEW EDITION

The Story of Nigeria
By MICHAEL CROWDER

This well-known book has established itself as the best history of Nigeria
both for the student and the general reader. For the fourth edition Professor
Crowder has made revisions to the text in the light of the new nineteen-state
structure of the country, and revised some of the appendices. He has added a
new chapter on the period 1960-1970 as well as a postscript which brings the
history of Nigeria up-to-date/
Of this new edition West Africa said: "The Story of Nigeria, again revised,
and in its fourth edition-it was first published in 1962-is still the best
introduction to Nigeria on the market. It is clear and concise, fully
annotated and has valuable tables in the appendices..."
Of the third edition The Times Literary Supplement said: "The Story of
Nigeria remains not only a useful book for those looking for an eminently
manageable introduction to the history of the most important independent
nation of Black Africa but is still unsurpassed - and as a one-man feat, in all
probability unsurpassable - for the next decade as a concise history of
Nigeria."
Hard covers £6.95; Faber Paperbacks £3.95; Nigerian Edition £2.25 non-net.

3 Queen Square, London WC1
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West African States:
Failure and Promise
A Study in Comparative Politics

Edited by JOHN DUNN
These essays analyse the recent political development of West Africa, and
examine why the diverse development of the coastal states has in most cases
so severely disappointed the hopes of their own citizens at independence.

'West African States is a sprightly and incisive view.' Tribune

'General readers and specialists alike will enjoy and learn from this useful
collection.' New Society

Hard covers £12.50 net
Paperback £4.00 net

A Political Geography of Africa
E. A. BOATENG
In this introductory study. Professor Boateng seeks to underline and] analyse
the salient political and socio-economic problems currently facing Africa and
its various regions in the search for political stability and economic viability.
Recognising the bewildering diversity and complexity of these issues, he
aims to identify the essential problems within each region, and concentrates
his attention on these.

Hard covers £11.50 net
Paperback £4.00 net
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Minerva
A REVIEW OF SCIENCE, LEARNING

AND POLICY

EDITOR: EDWARD SHILS

Volume XV Number 3-4 Autumn-Winter 1977

COMMENT

Social Science as Public Opinion

ARTICLES

The Legislator and the German University Wilhelm Hennis

Information and Opposition in Austrian Nuclear Energy Policy

Helmut Hirsch and Helga Nowotny

The Danish University between the Millstones Mogens N. Pedersen

REPORTS AND DOCUMENTS

The Danish University between the Millstones: The Management of
Institutions of Higher Education Act

The Military Potential of Civilian Nuclear Energy: Moving Towards
Life in a Nuclear Armed Crowd? Albert Wohlstetter et al.

BOOK REVIEWS

Reviews by Joseph Ben-David, C. P. Kindleberger

Annual Subscription: £8.00/$ 18.00
Single copy: £2.50/$5.00

Minerva
59 ST MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON WC2N 4JS
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Studien . Materialien
zu Entwicklung und Politik
Herausgeber: Arnold-Bergstraesser-lnstitut
(Prof. Dr. Dieter Oberndorfer — Prof. Dr. Theodor Hanf)

Volkhard Hundsdorfer/Wolfgang Kuper

BIBLIOGRAPHIE ZUR SOZIALWISSENSCHAFTLICHEN
ERFORSCHUNG TANZANIAS

BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH ON
TANZANIA

231 Seiten, Efalinband Materialien Nr. 6
DM 32,— ISBN 3 8039 0076 X

Ujamaa hei&t das Stichwort, unter dem Tanzania eine weltweite Offentlichkeit
fur sich interessiert hat: es bezeichnet die Form von Sozialismus, um die es in
Tanzania heute geht. Daruber wird auch international heftig diskutiert, aber nur
wenige Eingeweihte kennen bisher die spezifischen Gegebenheiten und
Erfordernisse zur Verwirklichung dieser Politik. Um auch einem gro&eren Kreis
von Interessierten den Zugang zu griindlicher Information zu erleichtern, wird
hier die so umfangreiche sozialwissenschaftliche Literatur zu Tanzania detailliert
dokumentiert. In 61 systematischen Gruppen sind rund 2 250 Titel biblio-
graphiert. Sie umfassen alle bedeutenden Publikationen und Forschungspapiere,
die seit der Fertigstellung von Angela Molnos' wertvoller Arbeit ,,Die sozial-
wissenschaftliche Erforschung Ostafrikas 1954-1963" erschienen sind.
Schwerpunkte liegen dabei in den Themenbereichen Geschichte, Staats-
organisation, Wirtschaft und Entwicklungsplanung, Rural Development,
Erziehung, Religion.

Ujamaa - Tanzania's approach to socialism is a subject of world-wide interest
and debate. But, apart from the Tanzanians themselves and some foreign
insiders, very few people are acquainted with the actualities and problems
surrounding the realization of ujamaa. This bibliography provides interested
persons with a more ready access to accurate information on the subject.
Under 61 topics, this publication contains 2,250 selected titles of the rather
comprehensive social science literature on Tanzania that have appeared since
the completion of Angela Molnos' valuable reference work " Die sozialwissen-
schaftliche Erforschung Ostafrikas 1954-1963". The publications and papers
focus on history, government, the economy and development planning, rural
development, education, and religion.

WELTFORUM VERLAGS GMBH
TINTORETTOSTRASSE 1 . D-8000 MUNCHEN 19
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The Rulers of British Africa, 1870-1914
L. H. Gann & Peter Duignan. This history of the formative
years of Britain's empire in Africa focuses on the administra-
tive, technical, and military personnel, both on the scene and
in London, who actually conquered, built, and governed the
British colonies. It assesses their performance—their successes
and their failures—and also gives information on such matters
as educational and class background, ideology, and subsequent
careers. The full spectrum of governing personnel is covered:
Colonial Office officials, military and police forces, colonial
governors, district officers, African assistants, and specialists
such as physicians, engineers, and educators. $18.50

Stanford University Press

NEW FROM IAI
THE JAKHANKE by Lamin O. Sanneh

The Jakhanke have since the thirteenth century been a specialist group of
Muslim clerics and teachers, living among the Serakhulle and the Manding.
Despite the nineteenth-century ambience of jihad they have maintained a
tradition of consistent pacifism and political neutrality unique in Muslim Black
Africa.

Their manuscripts and clan histories survive today in precious family collections
and libraries. The author has drawn on these, present-day interviews, travellers'
observations and colonial reports to weave a fascinating, comprehensive
study of the Jakhanke for the first time in any language.

ISBN 0 85302 059 0 £10.00
xii, 176, 5 maps, 1 fig., bibliography, index (IAI members £8.95)

INTERNATIONAL AFRICAN INSTITUTE
210 High Holborn, London WC1V 7BW
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T H E J O U R N A L O F M O D E R N A F R I C A N S T U D I E S 

The Journal offers a quarter ly survey of politics, economics, and related topics in 
contemporary Africa. 

T h e m a i n emphasis is upon the peoples and policies, the problems and progress 
o f this dynamic and disparate continent; upon the m a n y societies that are 
evo lv ing rather than the essential characteristics of the o ld ; upon the present, 
not on the more distant past. T h e best current work is sought from specialists 
in different academic disciplines, whose contributions can i l luminate and cross-
fertilise one another. 

T h e Journal seeks to promote a deeper understanding of wha t is happening in 
Africa today. It is intended for bo th the political scientist and the pract ical poli
tician, the administrator a n d the advocate , the economist a n d the educator , the 
banker and the business man , the d ip lomat and the technocrat , the civil servant 
and the nationalist leader. A l l have something to contr ibute to these pages and , 
it is hoped, much to learn from them. 

Editorial pol icy avoids commi tmen t to a n y poli t ical v iewpoin t or ideology, 
whether imperial ism, pan-Afr icanism, capi tal ism, socialism, or nat ionalism. Such 
concepts, however , have re levance to the modern Afr ican situation, and mer i 
serious discussion, often from several different points o f v iew, in order that 
controversial issues m a y be fairly examined . 

© C a m b r i d g e Univers i ty Press 1979 

Contr ibutors of accepted articles will be asked to assign their copyr igh t , on certain 
conditions, to C a m b r i d g e Univers i ty Press, to help protect their mater ia l , part i
cular ly in the U . S . A . 

Copying 

This journa l is registered w i th the C o p y r i g h t C lea rance Cente r , N e w Y o r k . 
Organisat ions in the U . S . A . w h o are also registered wi th C . C . C . m a y therefore 
copy material (beyond the limits permit ted b y sections 107 a n d 108 o f U . S . © 
l aw) subject to p a y m e n t to C . C . C . o f the per copy fee indica ted in the code on the 
first page o f the article. T h i s consent does not extend to mult iple copy ing for 
promotional or commerc ia l purposes. 

I S I T e a r Service, 325 Chestnut Street, Phi ladelphia , Pennsylvania 19106, U . S . A . , 
is authorised to supply single copies o f separate articles for pr ivate use only . 

For all other use, permission should be sought from the C a m b r i d g e or N e w Y o r k 
offices of the C a m b r i d g e Univers i ty Press. 

Printed in Great Britain at the University Press, Cambridge 
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